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High School Girls* Clothing Behavior 
according to S이(^Criticism and Self-Satisfaction

Choon-Sup Hwang and Kwang-Jin Lee*
Dept, of Clothing and Textiles, Kyung Hee University, *111 Dong Mid이e School

Abstract

The Purpose of the study was to analyse high school girl's clothing behavior according to self-criticism and 
self-satisfaction for a synthetic understanding of the relationsh^ between self-concept and clothing behavior. 
The study also intended to preside usefid data and information jbr effect counseling aettvities in high 
schools.

Normative-descriptive storey method was employed to lavement the present study. Won-Shik Jung's 
standardized selfconcept test was used for the measurement of Self Criticism and Self Satisfaction, A 
questionnaire was used to measure clothing behavior. The subjects were 436 2nd year high school girls at 
three girPs high schools located in Pocheun, Kyungg^-do a^i al three girl's higfi schooh located in Dobong-ku 
and Gangnam~kut Seoul.

The results of the stuefy are as follows:
⑴ The present high school girls have the sound ability to criticize themselves positivefy, and they are 

generally satisfied with themselves.
(2) Self criticism affects clothing behavior except practicability and has a bigger influence on the group 

having the lower score cf individuality, fashionability, aesthetics, satisfaction and psychological 
clothing-dependence than on the group having the higher score of them. The group having the high self 
criticism score has high individuality, fashianablity, aesthetics, and sm邮icti아i in clothing behavior. 
Compared with the group having low selfcriticism, the group having high self-criticism has the lower 
psychological clothing-dependence.

(3) Self satisfaction affects 이이hing behavior except Jashionabilityt and has a bigger influence on the group 
having the low score of individuality, fashionabilitayt aesthetics, clothing satisfaction, and psychological 
clothing-dependence than on the group having the higher score. Those more satisfied with themselves 
are more satisfied with their clothings and more interested in practicability and aesthetics of clothing. 
Compared with the group having low self satisfaction, the group having high self satisfaction has the 
lower psychological clothing-dependence.

(4) Those who are responsible for student guidance program need to keep in mind that one's self-criticism 
히id self-satisfaction level, which are quite difficult to grasp, can be assumed by the observation of 
characteristics of clothing behavior.
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I ・ Introduction

Clothing has an influence on human behavior, 
but its influence is especially great on teenagers. 
Teenagers have a strong need for clothing since 
they are concerned about their appearance and 
attire. Th” consider clothing as a means to 
acquire 如ora비e impression from their peers0. 
Furthennore, their psychological clothing-depen
dence is very high because emotional and 
psychological status change easily according to 
their clothing. Clothing becomes especially very 
important to them as their interest in the other 
sex is growing.

Sel^concept, whidi is at the core of the 
personality structure, means how a perscm 
perceives, criticizes and feels about herself. 
Percq)tion of oneself covers perception of one*s 
features, abili^ and ttunking. P^cqxion of one's 
features implies perception of clothing. There
fore clothing can not be separated from oneself 
since clothing is a very important fector in 
maintaining oneself®. This means that clothing 
is an expression of selfconcept. From this point 
of view, it could be easily assumed that the 
understanding of the relationship between clothing 
behavior and self<oncept of teenagers will be 
very helpful in understanding teenagers1 self
concept, attitude and emotional status.

On the other hand, human behavior changes as a 

person's value system changes, and the value 
system changes according to the person's social 
background. Therefore, with the change in value 
system, clothing behavior, as a part of human 
bdiavior, should be studied continuously in 
order that the results of the study are useful for 
real application. That is, in order to let the results 
of the study have reliability and validity for 
vivid utilizatg a continuous and cumulative study 
of this field should be done so that these resets 
can be compared with the previous ones and 
new findings can be applied to society in a 
timely manner.

Moreover, most of the previous studies기"'아 

related to self-concept and clothing behavior 
focused on the relationship between clothing 
behavior and physical, moral-ethical, personal, 
&mily and social self； which belong to tiie 
external self system. This mi攻t cause biased 
evaluation about the rdaiionship between clothing 
behavior and self<oncept

In the present study, die researcher analyzed 
high school girl's clothing behavior according to 
sel&criticism and self-satisfaction, which are the 
intonal self system for a ^ntfietic understanding of 
由e relationship betweoi self<oncept and clothing 
bdtavior. Ihe research어* also intended to provide 
useful data and inlbnnaticH) for effective gmseh효g 
activities in high school.

The specific research problems of the study 
are to clarify ① the general trend in high school
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2 G. P. Stone and L. M. Gure, ^Depression: R히就to Clothing and Appearance SelfWncept「Home 

Economics Research Journal^ 13(1):20.
3 S. K. Kim and H. J. Yoon, “The Influence of Selfesteem on Clothing Behavior/ Journal of Korean 

Society of Clothing and Textiles^ 10(l):l-8.
4 S. J. Lee, UA Study on the Relationship between Women's Clothing Behavior and Self-concept" Sook 

Myimg University Thesis Collection 23, 198쇼.

5 H. S. Sim, **Relationship between Self-Concept and Clothing Behavior of High School Girls," 
Kwang Won University, Master's Thesis, 1991.

6 M. J. Kwon, “Clothing Behavior and Self-Concept of Adolescent," Young Nam University, Master's 
Thesis, 1984.

7 N. B. Lee, ^Consciousness to Clothing Behavior and Self-concept of High School Girl Who Seeds 
Special Care," Ehwa Women's University, Master怎 Thesis, 1985.
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girl's self-criticism and self-satisfaction,② the 
difference in clothing behavior between the 
groups which were classified according to the 
lev이 of self-criticism, and ③ the difference in 
clothing behavior according to self-satisfaction.

Clothing behavior was analyzed only in the 
aspects of conformity and individuality, fas- 
hionability, practicality, aesthetic% psychological 
clothing-dependence, and clothing satis&ction. 
The subjects were confined to high school girls 
living in Seoul and Pocheun, whidi may prevent 
the findings from being generalized nationwide. 
In the present study, the term self<nticism was 
considered as the ability to criticize oneself in 
positive way, and the meaning of self-satis&^on 
was how satisfied one is with oneself.

H. Review of literature

1. Self-Concept '
According to many researchers and writers on 

the subjects of human behavior, an important 
key to understanding an individual's conduct is 
derived from a study of the concept he has of 
himself William James勢 explains his Empirical 
Me under three sub-headings: (1) the consti
tuents of self； (2) self feelings, and (3) the acts 
of self preservation and self seeking. George 
Herbert Mead'이 developed the idea that the self 
is an obyect of awareness instead of simply a 
system of processes. According to Won Shik 
Jung10, self-concept is consist of four general 
cat^ories(self-Identity, self-satisfection, self-bdiavior, 

self-criticism) and five specific cat^ories (phy
sical sd£ moral-ethical sd£ personal sel£ family 

social self). In essence, Mead theorizes that 
one really responds and reacts toward himself tn 
a similar way that other people respond and 
react toward him. Mead's conception, therefore, 
is one of a socially formed self The many 
facets of the self may emerge sqiarately as 
distinct products of different social group 
interactions. In this manner, one's family self 
may differ markedly from one's worker self. 
According to Rogers'기, a good indicator of a 
person's mental health is manifest by how he 
perceives himself As he moves toward better 
mental health, his self concept becomes more 
positive, and vice versa. Truax13> noted that a 
person's behavior is strongly affected by the self 
system and thus has a great influence, although 
indirect, on his interrelationships with others. 
Marston141 drew the conclusion that an 
individual's behavior is definitely tied to his self 
image and the self perception of a person is a 
good detmx血am of his behavior.

2. SelfConcept aad Clothing Behavior
Stone and Gure'气 and Ryan'65 noted the close 

relation between clothing behavior and self<oncept 
of a human being. According to Lee.n> a 
woman having the high self-esteem show more 
interest in clothing than a woman having the 
low self-esteem does. According to Humphrey, 
Klassen, and Greekmore'8\ high school students 
having the high level of self-esteem show a

허 William James, Principles of Psychology^ Henry H이t, 1980. p. 176.
w George H. Mead, Mind, Self and Society, University of Chicago Press, 1934.
11 W. S. Jung, Manuals of Self-concept Measuring, Korean Testing Center, 1967. p.2.
12 Carl R. Rogers, Client-Centered Therapy: Its Current Practice, Implications, and Theoryt 

Houghton*Mifflin, 1951.
13 D. C. Truax, "Some Implications for Behavior Therapy for Psychotherapy/ Journal of Counseling 

Psychology, 13, 160-170.
14 A. R. Marston, aSelf-Reinforcement Research: Analogue to Psychotherapy," Unpublished manuscript, 

University of Wisconsin, 1965.
15 G. P. Stone and L. M. Gure, “Depression: Relation to Clothing and Appearance Self-concept," Home 

Economics Research Journal^ 13(1):20.
M. S. Ryan, Clothing; A Study in Human Behavior, Holt Rinehcart and Winston, Inc., 1966.

17 E- Y. Lee, “Consumer's Preference for the Production of Junior's Clothing," Seoul National 
University, Master's Thesis, 1983.
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tendency of amsidering aesthetics of clothing very 
important They also regard their clothing as a 
mean of attracting otho^s attention. Sim'气 Kwg2히, 

and Lee히) noted high school girls having high 
level of self-concept shows higher scores in 
comfort, management, and modesty, but lower 
scores in confinnity of dodiing. Ifyan221 said that 
clothing satis&ction during a young age has a 
great influence on fonning a sense of social 
stability and self-confidence. Jang；가 and Kim피 

reported in their studies that teenagers have 
selfkx)nfidence and a sense of stability when 
they are satisfied with their clothing. On the 
other hand, when th即 tiiink thdr attire is hunHe or 
unsuitable compared with their friend*% tiiey lose 
U诘r sdfcoifidence and sense of stability. They 
also dislike meeting and getting togetho* wi山 

others and even feel worthless. Because podtive 
feelings acquired during the teenage years ape very 
dosdy related to sd^concqst, clothing plays a 
great role especially during this stage of life251.

HI. Research Method

1. Instrument
Won-Shik Jung's standardized selfconcq>t test 

was used for the measurement of Self Criticism 
and Self Satisfaction.

A questionnaire was used to measure clothing 
behavior. The questionnaire included 60 questions 
r^anfing ccmfonnity and individuality,由shicma^lity,

practicality, clothing satisfaction, aestlietics, and 
psydx)I(^cal clothing-dependence whidi were mea
sured on a 5-point Likert scale. Those; questions 
were chosen from the items which had been 
used in previous studies：""") &너 selected on 
tfie basis of Alpha Reliability Coefficient

2. Sample and Data Collection
The self-administered questionnaire was di

stributed to 500 2nd year high school girls at 
three girFs high schools located in Pocheun, 
Kyunggi-do and at three girl's high schools 
located in Dobong-ku and Gangnam-ku, Seoul. 
The data were collected and analyzed in July 
1998. 68.8% of the respondents cons서ered income 
level of their households to be average, low 
16.6%, and high 14.6%.

3. Data Analysis
Data were analyzed by the SAS package. 

Descriptive statistics, t-test, quantification method, 
chi-square analysis and Duncan's m나tiple range 
test.were employed for the statistical analysis of 
the data gathered from 438 respondents. In 
order to investigate if there is any difference in 
clothing behavior according to self-criticism and 
self- satisfaction scores, the respondents were 
classified into two groups, low and high. Those 
falling below the mean score were categorized 
as low; those felling above the mean score were 
categorized as high.

'허 C. Humphrey, M. Klassen, and A. M. Oeekmore, **Clothing and Self<oncept of Adolescent," Journal 
of Home Economics, 63(4):54-60.

19 Hyun Sup Sim, op. cit. p.40.
20 M. J. Kwon, op. cit. p.47.
21 N. B. Lee, op. cit. p.41.
22 M. S. Ryan, pp.291-301.
23 B. L. Jang, Psychology of Adolescent, Bupmoonsa, 1968, pp.54-60.
24 S. H. Kim, "The Influence of Uniform on Student's Self-Concept and Clothing Behavior," Korea 

Teacher's College, Master's Thesis, 1992.
25 S. B. Kaiser, Social Psychology of ClothingQnd ed), Macmillan Co. 1990.
26 S. K. Kim and J. S. Park, “A Study on the Relationship between Self-Esteem and Clothing 

Behavior/ Journal of the Korean Society of Clothing and Textiles, 14(4):305-313.
27 S. H. Kim and M. H. Lee, "Clothing Behavior Relmd to Selected Personality Traits of the Normal 

and Disabled Females/ Journal of the Korean Society of Clothing and Textiles, 13(4): 347-356.
28 A. R. Koh and H. W. Kahng, “ The Relationship between Locus of ccntrol, Body Cathexis and 

Clothing Behavior of Korean Men/ Journal of the Korean Society of Clothing and Textiles, 7(2): 45-52.
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IV. Results

1. The General Trend in SdfCridcism and Self 
Satisfaction

A high self-criticism score measured by Jungs 
selfconcqst scale means a sound ability to criticize 
oneself and low score means that the po*son is 
defensive or has a tendency to try to show only 
a good side of herself. A high self- satisfaction 
score means a high satisfaction with oneselC 
and a low score means die opposite.

As shown in <Table 1>, the mean score of 
selfcriticism of the sample used in tfie present 

study is higher than that of the sample used in 
Jungf study» which means that the present 
high school girls in general have a sound ability 
to criticize themselves positively.

Although, the self-satisfaction score of the 
present sample is lower than that of Jung's 
sample, the score is quite high, indicating that 
most of the respond^its are generally satisfied 
with themselves.

2、Self Criticism and Clothing Behavior
As indicated in <Table 2>, tiiere is no signifi- 

caxit difference in practicality between the two 
gro叩s clas^fied in accordance wth the self critidsm

(Jim酉s & the present study's)
비e 1> Selfcriticism and self-satisfaction mean scores of the two samples

The present sample (N:436) Jung's Sample (N2463)

M SD M SD

Self-criticism 34.09 4.62 31.88 5.23

Self-satisfaction 90.97 10.54 95.92 11.39

* M: mean score SD: standard deviation

(N = 436)
<Table 2> Clothing behavior of groups classified by selfcriticism scores

Clothing behavior
High & low 
sel-criticism (N) 

groups
M SD t-value

Individuality
Low group (234) 29.1581 3.3105

2.5802"
High group (202) 29.9752 3.2863

Fashionability
Low group (234) 28.4358 5.3654

2.2367，
High group (202) 29.6733 6.0800

Psychogical 
clothing-dependence

Low group (234) 33.1929 6.1539
2.9210"

High group (202) 31.5196 5.4784

Clothing satisfaction
Lx)w group (234) 30.6855 2.9834

1.9956*
High group (202) 31.2677 3.1484

Practicality
Low group (234) 32.5854 3.6562

0.3183
High group (202) 32.6980 3.7032

Aesthetics
Low group (234) 31.3004 4.6307

2.1417-
High group (202) 32.1262 5.1277

* P<0.05, ** P<0.01

29 W. S. Jung, p.8.
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score, the low having below average and the 
high having above average. But conformity and 
individuality, fashionability, psychological clotiiing 
-dependence, aesthetics and clothing satisfaction 
show significant differences. The group having 
the high self criticism score shows higho* scores 
in individuality, fashionability, aesthetics, and 
satisfaction. Therefore, it co비d be said that the 
high tendency of individuality, &^iionability 
and aesthetics in clothing behavior could serve 
as a barometer of a positive and sound ability to 
criticize oneself； Psychological clothing-depen
dence was lower in the group having the high 
self criticism score than in the group having tiie 
low self criticism..

〈Table 3> shows the relati이iship between 
sdf -criticism and the clothing behavior by 
groups. The result of the quantification method 
analysis 血)ws that selfaiticism affects- clothing 
bdiavior. Selfcritidsm also has a bigger influence 
on the groups having the lower score of 
individuality, ^shionability, practicaHlity, aesth&ics, 
satisfecticMi and psychological clothing-dq)endence.

3. Self Satisfaction and Clothing Behavior
As 戒in <lable 4>, no significant difference 

was found in fashionability according to self 
satisfaction. But significant differences were 
observed between the two groups in individuality, 
practicability, aesdieticS) clothing satisfacticm, and

<Table 3> The results of tte anafysis by quantification method cm the relationship between clothing 
behavior and self-criticisnVself-satisfacti(Hi

Individuality Fasionability Practicali^ Aesthetics Psycological 
dependence Satisfaction

Estimae j> value Estimae p-value Estimae p»value Estimae rvalue Estimae p-value Estimae p-value
Self 
bit

L -0.6927
0.0416 -12222

0.0289 -0.9893
0.0327 -1.4978

0.0171 니.9332
0.0010 -0.6531

0.0459H 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Self 
s&ti.

L 0.6077 0.0463 -1.8007 0.0236 -0.9166 0.0341 -0.8775
0.0373 -0.8684 0.0364 -0.8307

0.0415H 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
H : high group, L: low group, crit: aiticisxn, sati.: selfsatisfaction.

비e 4> Clothing behavior of groups classified by self-Satis&ction scores (N=436)

Clothing behavior High & low self- 
satis&ction groups M SD t-value

Individuality
Low group 295017 3.1564

2.3724*High group 29.1509 3.4511

Fasionability
Low group 2&9196 5.8885

0.3353High groq) 29.1037 5.5791

Practicality
Low group 32고767 3.5954

2.1141*High group 33.01885 3.7263

Aesthetics
Low gro니) 31.1855 4.9760

2.1706*High group 3X2000 4.7267
Psychological 
dependence

Low group 32.8476 6.3127
2.0204*High group 31.7546 5.4109

Clothing satisfaction
Low group 30.0698 3.1568

2.8900*High group 31 끄93 2.9598
* P<0.05
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psychological clothing dependence behaviw. The 
individuality score of the group having the high 
self-satisfaction score is lower than that of the 
group having the low self satisfaction score, 
which means the low self satisfaction group is 
more interested in individuality. Ihe practicability, 
clothing satisfaction and aesthetics scores of the 
high self-satisfaction group are higher than those 
of the low self satis&ction group (see Table 4). 
This result partially supports Koh and K血g's珂 

study which suggests that body cathexis is 
positively related to clothing satis&ction, that is, 
peq)le having higher satis念cdg with didr clothing 
are more satisfied with their bodies. The 
psychological clothing dependence score of the 
high self-satisfaction group is lower than that of 
the low self satisfaction group.

As shown in <Table 3>, self*satisfaction 
affects clothing behavior.

Self satisfaction has a bigger influence on the 
group having a low score of individuality, 
fashionability, aesthetics, clothing satisfaction, 
and p^chological clothing dependence than on 
the group having high score in them.

V. Conclusion and Implications

1. The present high school girls have the 
sound ability to oiticize thmiselves positively, 
and they are generally satisfied with them
selves.

2. Self criticism affects clothing behavior 
except practicability and has a biggo* influence 
on the group having the lower score of 
individuality, fashionability, aesthetics, satis
faction and psychological clothing-depen
dence than on the group having the higher 
score of them. The group having the high 
self criticism score has high individuality, 
fashionablity, aesthetics, and satisihction in 
clothing behavior. Compared with the group 
having low self-criticism, the group having 
high self-criticism has the lower psy아

gical clothing-dependence.
3. Self satisfection affects clothing behavior 

except fashionability, and has a bigger 
influence on the group having the low score 
of individuality, fashionabilitay, aesthetics, 
clothing satisfaction, and psychological clo
thing-dependence than on the group having 
the higher score. Those more satisfied with 
themselves are more satisfied with their 
clothing, and more interested in practica
bility and aesthetics of clothing. Compared 
with the group having low self satisfaction, 
the group having high self satisfaction has 
the lower psycholo^cal clotfung-dq)endence.

4. Those who are re^x>nsible for student gui
dance program need to keep in mind that

self<xitidsm and self-sads&cticm level, 
which are quite difficult to grasp, can be 
'assumed by tfie observation of characteri

stics of clothing behavior.
5. Extronely hi攻 ctxifixmity and psydrological 

clothing-dependence in clothing behavior of 
a hi0i school girl co비d be considered as a 
synxptom of her unsotmd selfcritidsm. Therefixe, 
in diis case, the counseling acdvides need to 
give more attention to promote the positive 
sense of selfcriticism.

6. Extremely low practicality or aesthetics in 
clothing behavior high school girl co니d be 
considered as a symptom of that she needs 
to develop positive sense of self-satisfaction. 
In this case the counselor has to try to 
provide her with as much m아ivations fdr 
improving the sense of self-satisfaction as 
possible.

7. Studies on the characteristics of clothing 
behavior of the students showing extremely 
high or low self-criticism and self-satisfac
tion, which was exempted in the scope of 
this study, should be made fbr further 
examines these areas.
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